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THE Dream Machine XV8500D

•  10.1" high definition LCD display with expandable  
library of over 40 built-in HD tutorial videos

•  Expansive 11.25" needle to arm (56 square inches  
of workspace)

•  Extra-large 360 x 240mm embroidery area 
illuminated with our brightest lighting system

•  InnovEye 2 camera-like technology now with up to  
2x the scanning speed and up to 3x the resolution

•  My Design Centre - Integrates InnovEye 2 with  
line art/illustration scanning & the ability to create 
stippling without the use of a PC

THE Dream Machine XV8500D
Introducing Brother’s new Dream Machine, the superior 
sewing, embroidery, quilting and crafting machine. 
With more than nine industry firsts, it’s here to get you 
making and making and making.

Because 
we sew 

the world 
differently



BECausE WE sEW  
tHE WorLD DIffErEntLy
Because creating, making and bringing dreams to life is such a 
rewarding endeavour, Brother have created your ultimate sewing 
partner. It’s australia’s most powerful, innovative sewing machine, 
the one you’ve been waiting for. 

a WorLD of fIrsts
an industry leader with cutting edge technology,  
we’ve brought our best to the sewing table.

tHE InDustry's LarGEst BuILt-In HIGH 
DEfInItIon LCD 10.1" DIsPLay
that’s 23% larger than past models. 

11.25" nEEDLE to arM
you can fit a whole rolled king sized quilt in there!

ILLuMInatED 360 x 240MM  
EMBroIDEry arEa 
Don’t miss a stitch with the biggest and most well lit  
embroidery zone.

InnovEyE 2 CaMEra-LIkE tECHnoLoGy 
now with up to 2x the scanning speed and up to 3x the 
resolution, this technology gives a live and up-close view of the 
needle area for the most precise positioning ever.

My DEsIGn CEntrE
Integrates InnovEye 2 technology with design techniques like 
line art/illustration scanning & the ability to create stippling 
without the use of a PC.
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sCanIMatIon sCannInG fraME
you can really bring to life your designs by scanning in your 
drawings or pictures to create… well, anything.

vIrtuaL stItCH PrEvIEW
seeing really is believing. now you can superimpose your 
project to the fabric and adjust your stitch for perfect results. 

WIDE varIEty of BEautIfuL BuILt-In 
EMBroIDEry DEsIGns
939 built-in embroidery designs including 166 designs featuring 
Disney characters, 140 frame pattern combinations, and 22 
embroidery lettering fonts. 

see for yourself what this machine can do at  
brother.com.au/dreammachine



nEW usEr IntErfaCE
Larger, more defined crystal clear icons, colour navigation, 
scrolling menu and the ability to view your design properties in 
preview mode.

tHE InDustry’s LarGEst BuILt-In  
HIGH-DEfInItIon LCD DIsPLay

• 10.1" screen 
• 1280 x 800 resolution 
• 16.7+ million colours

ExPanDaBLE  LIBrary of BuILt-In 
 tutorIaL vIDEos
Built-in HD tutorials make learning easy! view over 40 tutorial 
videos directly on the high-definition LCD display, or stream  
your own creations using the industry standard MP4 format.  
you can even watch videos or listen to music while the machine 
is not running. 

nEW zooM anD  aDjustMEnt fEaturEs
view your creations in crisp, vivid colour and watch them 
become larger than life with the new zoom function of up to 
400% within My Design Centre and up to 200% in other modes. 
Easily adjust your design by rotating in 1 degree increments.



nEW staBILIty PLus fraME
Make your projects larger than life with our largest and strongest 
embroidery frame yet. With the addition of aluminum, rubber 
and ribbed corners, our new improved embroidery frame offers 
less slippage for better stitch results.

38% larger embroidery  
arEa tHan PrEvIous MoDELs

aCCutraC EMBroIDEry systEM
Engineered for superior stitch quality. Bask in the pleasure 
of even more precise, high quality embroidery with our most 
advanced accutrac embroidery system. Created and used 
in our multi-needle Pr machine, it provides better under arm 
support, reduces bounce, provides better stitch quality, as well 
as sophisticated mechanical changes for the smoothest frame 
control to date.

360 x 240mm



vIrtuaL stItCH PrEvIEW  
& WIDtH aDjustMEnt
see your desired stitch superimposed on your project,  
giving you the ability to adjust your stitch width or placement. 
seeing is believing!

It’s LIkE HavInG a BuILt-In CaMEra  
anD sCannEr
this industry-first technology gives you a live and up close 
view of the needle area for the most precise positioning ever. 
the ability to scan the entire embroidery area provides virtually 
endless creative options and helps ensure that all of your 
projects are perfect.

InnovEyE 2  
tECHnoLoGy

Live magnified image with  
up-close Viewer

Than previous models



DEsIGn ConnECtIon By   
InnovEyE 2 tECHnoLoGy 
thanks to the improved InnovEye 2 technology, 
embroidery design connection is easier and 
more precise. Combined with the snowman 
Embroidery Positioning Marker, you can 
reposition your design many times in  
many directions.

WItH InnovEyE 2 
tECHnoLoGy, PrECIsE  
aLIGnMEnt of DEsIGns 
Is EasIEr tHan EvEr 
Perfectly place your design exactly 
where you want it every time.  
just scan your fabric or garment, 
preview your design on screen and 
you’re done. 

snoWMan EMBroIDEry  
PosItIonInG MarkEr 
We’ve enhanced our beloved snowman 
Embroidery Positioning Marker to 
offer more options for alignment of 
embroidery designs. Pair with the 
InnovEye 2 technology to automatically 
position the needle and design for 
precise embroidery placement. 

The Snowman Embroidery Positioning Marker  
can be placed in multiple positions for easy  

design placement.



DraW DIrECtLy on tHE 
LCD DIsPLay
use the included stylus to draw 
directly on the LCD display and see 
your designs or handwriting instantly 
spring to life in the large drawing 
area. no more tablet needed.

BuILt-In usB Ports
High-speed 2.0 ports to import 
jPEG images using any standard 
storage media and easily turn them 
into embroidery data.

IntroDuCInG sCanIMatIon sCannInG 
fraME anD tECHnoLoGy 
the industry’s first scanning frame that works directly on your 
machine. using InnovEye 2 technology and our state-of-the-
art scanning frame, you can scan drawings and printed clip art 
directly into My Design Centre.    

My DEsIGn CEntrE
the next generation of My Custom Design has been enhanced to integrate our industry-first InnovEye 2 technology, offering new  
design capabilities at your fingertips, all without a PC. Draw or doodle directly on the LCD display, and watch it spring to life in the  
large drawing area. or, use the industry-first scanning frame to scan line art, handwriting or printed clip art and have it transformed  
into embroidery data. there are so many ways to create a custom, personal work of art – and a really fun way to create embroidery! 



LInE art sCan & EMBroIDEr
use the industry-first InnovEye 2 technology to scan 
handwriting or line art on the industry-first scanImation 
scanning frame, and then watch as they are transformed into 
unique embroidery designs. you can also draw directly on the 
10.1" built-in HD LCD display.

 2

 3You can use your own line art drawing or take 
line art from a magazine and auto convert to 
stitch data.

 1  Scan it

 2  Auto convert to stitch data

 3  Create beautiful embroidery

 1



ILLustratIon sCan   
& EMBroIDEr
use the industry-first InnovEye 2 technology to 
scan an image or illustration on the industry-first 
scanImation scanning frame. or import a jPEG 
using the usB port, and watch in amazement  
as the image is turned into  stitch data using just 
the machine.

turn just aBout anytHInG Into EMBroIDEry Data 
no PC or software needed

My DEsIGn CEntrE

Import your illustration or clip art via 
the scanning frame or usB port.  
(usB stick not included)

My Design Center automatically 
converts the file into embroidery 
punch data.

Create beautiful projects by 
combining all of the amazing  
features in  My Design Center.

 1  Scan it

 2  Auto convert to stitch data

 3  Create beautiful embroidery

 1

 2

 3



InsIDE & outsIDE auto stIPPLE
you can also use the built-in library of shapes and 
patterns to add interesting detail to any project.  
you can even combine shapes and select inside 
or outside stippling to create unique designs.

sCan & stIPPLE
accurately stipple anywhere on any project. 
simply scan your fabric using InnovEye 2 
technology and define the stippling area using the 
stylus directly on the LCD display. Choose your 
desired stipple pattern and tHE Dream Machine 
does the rest.

CustoM DraW stIPPLInG
use the industry-first scanImation scanning 
frame or draw directly on the LCD display to 
create your own unique patterns. now you can 
get the look  of complicated freehand stippling, 
without the use of software or stitch regulation!



v-sonIC PEn PaL for  sEWInG & EMBroIDEry 
the v-sonic Pen Pal system uses ultrasonic technology to allow you to control several functions 
right on your fabric, so you can reduce the need to look away from your project. When sewing, 
easily make adjustments to needle position, set stitch width and position, select sewing end 
point, and set laser guide position. When embroidering, easily adjust the design if the fabric has 
been hooped crooked.

DroPLIGHt LED EMBroIDEry PosItIonInG MarkEr
trying to guess where to drop the needle is a nightmare of the past! use the embroidery foot 
with LED pointer to easily see your needle drop position – critical for embroidery. you can check 
the embroidery field easily with the trial key and the LED pointer. also helpful while using the 
stitch forward  and backward keys.

sEW straIGHt 2 LasEr vIsIon GuIDE
sewing straight has never been easier with the built-in laser guide. now it’s even easier with 
the brighter laser line for easier viewing on darker fabrics, and a wider range that extends up to 
19mm. With double the brightness and manual adjustment, you will be able to see this guideline 
on virtually any fabric you can imagine.

MuvIt DIGItaL DuaL fEED systEM
no more puckering! feeding fabric has never been smoother!  
Powerfully feed fabric from the top anD bottom, and sew precise,  
uniform stitches on a range of fabrics from silk to denim.

nEW CouCHInG  tECHnIQuE anD  
MuvIt DIGItaL DuaL fEED systEM
the new couching foot with Muvit allows you  
to add cording techniques to  your projects.

PErfECt PrECIsIon  
Has nEvEr BEEn EasIEr



InnovaCHroME LED tHrEaD  
CoLour & MonItorInG systEM
no more babysitting your machine! our 
revolutionary visual status system indicates when 
a thread colour change is needed, what the next 
colour is, as well as thread breakages and alerts. 
originally designed for our Pr-series of machines.

Solid Red

Stitching red 
section

Need blue for 
next section

Stitching blue 
section

Design  
finished

Solid Blue Solid Blue Flashing Green

Random Mode Gradient Mode

CoLour sHuffLInG 2 funCtIon for EvEn MorE CoLour PossIBILItIEs
Love a certain colour scheme? not sure how to combine colours? use the new pin function in random and 
Gradient modes to ensure your favorite colours are included in your shuffle.



ovEr 930 BEautIfuL  
EMBroIDEry DEsIGns

DIsnEy Is In our Dna
only tHE Dream Machine has the magic of 166 Disney embroidery designs built right in.



fEaturEs at a GLanCE
Feature Benefit tHE Dream  

machine XV8500d
DreamWeaver xE 

vM6200D
DreamCreator xE 

vM5100

Basic

LCD Display size (inches) 10.1 7 7

Display (number of colours) 16,777,216 260,000 260,000

onscreen Help and Editing   

Lighting LED 10" lighting LED 10" lighting LED 10" lighting

thread tension automatic automatic automatic

needle threading system fully automatic fully automatic fully automatic

Built-in scissors   

full usB 2 1 1

Computer Connectivity with update Capability   

InnovEye 2 technology  no no

Embroidery

Line art scan and Embroidery  no no

Drawing or jPEG scan and Embroidery  no no

scan and stipple  no no

v-sonic for Embroidery   no

scanimation scanning frame  no no

accutrac Embroidery system  no no

InnovaChrome LED thread Colouring & Monitoring system  no no

Droplight Embroidery Positioning Marker   optional

snowman Embroidery Positioning Marker  no no

Maximum Embroidery area (x x y)  360x240mm 300x180mm 300x180mm

Maximum Embroidery speed (stitches per minute) 1,050 1,050 1,050

standard Included frames

4 (360x240mm, 
300x200mm, 

180x130mm, 100 x 
100mm)

2 (300x180mm, 
180x130mm)

2 (300x180mm, 
180x130mm)

Built-in Brother Embroidery Designs 773 227 318

Built-in Disney Embroidery Designs 166 91 no

Built-in frame Designs
10 shapes x 14 stitch 

Patterns
10 shapes x 14 stitch 

Patterns
10 shapes x 14 stitch 

Patterns

Built-in Embroidery Lettering fonts
17 alphabet + 2 Cyrillic 

+ 3 Japanese
14 alphabet + 3 
japanese fonts

14 alphabet + 3 
japanese fonts

My Design Centre  no no

Colour shuffling function yes (enhanced)  

Basting stitch Before Embroidery   

Sewing

virtual stitch Preview  no no

Couching foot with attachment for Muvit  no no

Built-in sewing stitches (includes buttonhole styles) 726
561 (531 built-in, 30 on 

CD)
561 (531 built-in, 30 on 

CD)

v-sonic for sewing yes yes no

Work space (height x width) Inches 5.0 x 11.25 5.0 x 11.25 5.0 x 11.25

Maximum sewing speed (stitches per minute) 1,050 1,050 1,050

sew straight Laser vision Guide  (enhanced)  no

Multi-function foot Controller  optional optional

standard Presser feet included with Machine 16 12 11

Buttonhole styles
15 one-step + 1 

four-step
14 one-step 14 one-step

Built-in sewing fonts 5 5 5

stitch Width/stitch Length 7mm x 5mm 7mm x 5mm 7mm x 5mm

My Custom stitch feature yes (enhanced)  

start/stop Button and speed Controller   

Quilting

aHa (automatic Height adjuster) feature   

Pivot function   

Muvit Digital Dual feed foot   optional

free-Motion Quilting foot   



www.brother.com.au
facebook.com/brotheraustralia

no more searching for quarters.   
no more struggling to get your fingers under the needle.  
Works  on most Brother embroidery frames.  

New multi-function screwdriver

WIDE taBLE 
Expand the sewing area with this 
extra-large extension table. Ideal for 
large quilting and sewing projects. 
the table includes a measurement 
guide and storage area for your  
knee lift.

frEE-MotIon GrIP
Enjoy the freedom of free-motion 
embroidery. Grip the fabric  
securely while moving it easily  
under the needle.

BorDEr fraME  
100 x 300 MM
allows you to embroider continuous 
patterns and borders.

PE-DEsIGn 10 softWarE 
anD PE-DEsIGn PLus
Brother’s range of embroidery design 
software offers features to suit all, 
from beginner to advanced users.

oPtIonaL Extras

oPEn toE DuaL fEED foot
the open toe dual feed foot provides 
all the functions of the dual feed foot 
included with the direct dual feed and is 
recommended for any application where 
extra visibility in sewing is desired. this 
foot features a large opening for a wide 
range of left to right needle positions. 

CIrCuLar sEWInG 
attaCHMEnt
a great tool for creating circles 
and arcs with straight, zigzag and 
decorative stitches.

ruffLEr foot
In lightweight fabrics, easily create 
ruffling or pleats with evenly spaced 
tucks and gathers. adjusting the tuck 
intervals is simplicity itself.

ContaCt :

Specifications subject to change without notice


